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Margaritaville  (Jimmy Buffet, 1977)   

Intro: F 4/4 shuffle beat

VERSE:

FNibblin on sponge cake, watchin the sun bake, all of those tourist covered with Coil.  

Strummin my four string, on my front porch swing, smell those shrimp there beginnin to Fboil. M

WWastin Caway again in FMargaritaville,   

Wsearchin for my Clost shaker of Fsalt.

WSome people Cclaim that there’s a FwoCman to Wblame, 

but I Cknow, it’s nobody’s Ffault.

[F] Don’t know the reason, I stayed here all  season. Nothin to show but this brand new [C] tattoo. 

But it’s a real beauty, a Mexican cutie, how it got here I haven’t a [F] clue. [F7]

[Bb] Wastin [C] away again in [F] Margaritaville,   [Bb] searchin for my [C] lost shaker of [F] salt.

[Bb] Some people [C] claim that there’s a [F] wo [C] man to [Bb] blame, 

now I [C] think, hell it could be my [F] fault.

[F] I blew out my flip flop, stepped on a pop top, cut my heal had to cruise on back [C] home.  

But there’s booze in the blender, and soon it will render, that frozen concoction that helps me hang [F] on. [F7] 

[Bb] Wastin [C] away again in [F] Margaritaville,   [Bb] searchin for my [C] lost shaker of [F] salt.

[Bb] Some people [C] claim that there’s a [F] wo [C] man to [Bb] blame, but I [C] know, it’s my own damn [F] fault.  

[Bb] Yes, Some people [C] claim that there’s a [F] wo [C] man to [Bb] blame, but I [C] know, it’s my own damn [F] fault.  

FCMW
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THE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL

Traditional; performed by Creedence Clearwater Revival

CWell, you wake up in the Fmornin’, You hear the work bell Cring

And they march you to the Ntable, You see the same old Cthing

Ain’t no food upon the [F] table, And no pork up in the [C] pan

But you’d better not [G7] complain, boy, You’ll get in trouble with the [C] man

CHORUS:

Let the midnight [F] special - Shine the light on [C] me

Let the midnight [G7] special - Shine the light on [C] me

Let the midnight [F] special - Shine the light on [C] me

Let the midnight [G7] special- Shine the ever-lovin’ light on [C] me

Verse 2:

[C] Yonder come Miss [F] Rosie, How in the world did you [C] know

By the way she wears her [G7] apron, And the clothes she [C] wore

Umbrella on her [F] shoulder, Piece of paper in her [C] hand

She come to see the [G7] gov’nor, She wanna free her [C] man

(chorus)

Verse 3:

[C] If you’re ever in [F] Houston, Ooh, you’d better do [C] right

You’d better not [G7] gamble, And you’d better not [C] fight

Or the sheriff will [F] grab ya, And the boys’ll bring you [C] down

The next thing you [G7] know, boy, Ooh, you’re prison-[C] bound

(chorus 2x) 

(The 2nd time through chorus, slow down on last line and end in a big way on “light on me,” )

CFN
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Afternoon Delight (performed by Starland Vocal Band)

Intro    C  /  F  /  C  /  F

Gonna [C] find my baby, gonna hold her tight

Gonna [F] grab some afternoon [G] delight

My [C] mottos always been when it’s right it’s right

Why [F] wait until the middle of a [G] cold dark night

[F] When everythings a little clearer in the [G] light of day

[F] And we know the night is always gonna be here [G] anyway

CHORUS_________________________________________________

[C] Thinking of you’s working up my appetite

Looking [F] forward to a little after [G] noon delight

Rubbing [C] sticks and stones together makes the sparks ignite

And the [F] thought of loving you is getting [G] so exciting

[C] Sky [G] rockets [F] in [C] flight,

[G] after [Ab] noon de [Am] light (2,3,4...)

[F] After [G] noon de [C] light,         [F] after [G] noon de [C] light

__________________________________________________________

[C] Started out this morning feeling so polite

I always [F] thought a fish could not be caught who [G] didn’t bite

But you [C] got some bait awaitin’ and I think I might

Like [F] nibbling a little after [G] noon delight

[C] Sky [G] rockets [F] in [C] flight,

[G] After [Ab] noon de [Am] light (2,3,4...)

[F] After [G] noon de [C] light,     [F] after [G] noon de [C] light

BRIDGE   C  /  F  /  C  /  F

[F] Be waiting for me baby when I [G] come around

[F] We can make a lot of loving ‘fore the [G] sun gone down

Repeat CHORUS 

Tag the last line TWICE slowly to end. 
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Friend of the Devil  
by Jerry Garcia, John Dawson & Robert Hunter (1970)  

  
Intro: G  .    .    .    C   .    .    .    G   .    .    .    C   .    .    .   
 

G    .              .         .        C             .          .           .    
I lit out from Reno, I was trailed by twenty hounds 
G        .         .                .                 C            .            .          . 
Didn’t get to sleep that night till the morning came a-round---  
 
        D           .                    .             .              Am                .               .               . 

Chorus:  Set out runnin’ but I take my time.  A friend of the devil is a friend of mine  
         D      .               .               .           Am             .                .        .          D     .   .   .   D7  .   .   . 
      If I get home be-fore day-light,  I just might get some sle-e-ep   to-night ---------------------  
 
G         .         .         .             C                .          .        .  
Ran in-to the devil, babe, he loaned me twenty bills--- 
  G              .           .        .     C           .          .        . 
I spent the night in Utah in a cave up in the hills----- 
  

Chorus :  
 
G               .         .         .          C       .                .            .  
Ran down to the levee but the devil caught me there----- 
G             .          .         .               C              .         .        . 
Took my twenty dollar bill and he vanished in the air------  
 

Chorus:  
 
        D           .             .        .        .               .          .         .   

Bridge:   Got two reasons why I cry a-way each lonely night----  
        C               .                      .               .          .              .                .         . 
 The first one’s named Sweet Anne Ma-rie and she’s my heart’s de-light---- 
        D           .         .           .               .             .         .         . 
        Second one is prison, baby, the sheriff’s on my trail-----  
        Am    .             .           .         C              .        D     .     .     .    D7   .     .     .  
  And if he catches up with me I’ll spend my life in jail.---------------------------------- 
  
G        .          .          .                C        .          .       .   
Got a wife in Chino, babe, and one in Chero-kee 
G             .                .           .              C          .             .       .   
First one says she’s got my child, but it don’t look like me----- 
  

Chorus:  
 
Instrumental: (for one Verse and Chorus)  
 
Sing Bridge, last Verse and Chorus 
 
End on D/ 

San Jose Ukulele Club 
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Candyman (Grateful Dead)

Intro [ Bb F / C C ] x 3     Bb F / C G

Come Call you pretty women, with your ghair a hanging Fdown,

FOpen up your windows ‘cause the Candyman’s in Gtown.

GCome on boys and dgamble, Groll those laughing dbones,

FSeven come eleven, boys I’ll take your money Ghome. G
CHORUS __________________________________________________________________________________

WLook out, lookF out the CCandyman, WHere he Fcome and he’s Cgone again.

aPretty lady ain’t Ggot no friend till...  The FCandyman comes Garound again. G
____________________________________________________________________________________________

I [C] come from Memphis where I [Gm] learned to talk the [F] jive,

When [F] I get back to Memphis be one less man [G] alive.

[G] Good morning Mr. [Dm] Benson, I [G] see you’re doing [Dm] well,

[F] If I had me a shotgun I’d blow you straight to [G] hell. [G]

CHORUS

[C] Come on boys and wager if [Gm] you have got the [F] mind,

[F] If you’ve got a dollar, boys, lay it on the [G] line,

[G] Hand me my old [Dm] guitar, [G] pass the whiskey [Dm] round,

[F] Won’t you tell everybody you meet that the Candyman’s in [G] town. [G]

CHORUS 

SOLO over verse chords and repeat chorus to end.

WFCG
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Sundown (Gordon Lightfoot)

Intro Riff on G

            

GI can see her lyin’ back in her satin dress

In a Kroom where ya do what ya Gdon’t confess

GSundown ya Cbetter take care, If I Ffind you bin creepin’ ‘round Gmy back stairs  (2x)       

   

[G] She’s been lookin’ like a queen in a sailor’s dream

And she [D7] don’t always say what she [G] really means

[G] Sometimes I [C] think it’s a shame, When I [F] get feelin’ better when I’m [G] feelin’ no pain (2x)

                              

[G] I can picture every move that a man could make

Getting [D7] lost in her lovin’ is your [G] first mistake

[C] Sundown ya better take care, If I [F] find you bin creepin’ ‘round [G] my back stairs

[G] Sometimes I [C] think it’s a sin When I [F] feel like I’m winnin’ when I’m [G] losin again

instr. over verse chords G D7 G, G C F G 

[G] I can see her lookin’ fast in her faded jeans

She’s a [D7] hard lovin’ woman, got me [G] feelin’ mean

[G] Sometimes I [C] think it’s a shame, When I [F] get feelin’ better when I’m [G] feelin’ no pain 

[G] Sundown ya [C] better take care, If I [F] find you bin creepin’ ‘round [G] my back stairs

[G] Sundown ya [C] better take care, If I [F] find you bin creepin’ ‘round [G] my back stairs

[G] Sometimes I [C] think it’s a sin When I [F] feel like I’m winnin’ when I’m [G] losin again

GKCF
Chords in this song
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Chords in this song
Casey Jones (Grateful Dead)

Intro F / C 

CHORUS

[C] Driving that train, [F] high on cocaine,

Casey Jones you better watch your [C] speed.

Trouble ahead, [F] trouble behind,

And you know that notion just crossed my [C] mind.

Verse 1 [C] This old engine [D] makes it on time,

[F] Leaves central station ’bout a [G] quarter to nine,

[C] Hits river junction at [D] seventeen to,

At a [F] quarter to [E7] ten you know it’s [Am] travlin’ [G7] again.

REPEAT CHORUS

Verse 2 [C] Trouble ahead, [D] lady in red,

[F] Take my advice you’d be [G] better off dead.

[C] Switchman’s sleeping, train [D] hundred and two is

[F] On the wrong [E7] track and [Am] headed for [E7] you.

REPEAT CHORUS

Verse 3 [C] Trouble with you is the [D]  trouble with me,

Got [F] two good eyes but you [G] still don’t see.

[C] Come round the bend, you [D] know it’s the end,

The [F] fireman [E7] screams and the [Am] engine just[E7] gleams...

Lead over chorus chords   (C, F, F, C X 2)

CHORUS X 2 to end (tag last line)

CFDG
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Uncle John’s Band (Grateful Dead)     Intro  G  Bm7  / C  D  /  x4

Oh, the [G] first days are the hardest days, don’t you [C] worry any [G] more,

‘Cause [G] when life looks like Easy Street there is [C] danger at your [G] door.

[Am] Think this through with [Em] me; [C] let me know your [D] mind.

[C-D] Whoa-oh, what I [G] want to [D-C] know-oh, [G] is [D] are you [G] kind.

It’s a [G] buck dancer’s choice, my friend, better [C] take my [G] advice;

[G] You know all the rules by now, and the [C] fire from the [G] ice.

[Am] Will you come with [Em] me,  [C] won’t you come with [D] me?

[C-D] Whoa-oh, what I [G] want to [D-C] know-oh, [G] will [D] you come [G] with me?

[G] God damn! well I [C-G] declare!  [Am] Have you [G] seen the [D] like?

[D] Their [C] walls are built of [Em] cannonballs, their [G] motto [D] is “Don’t [C] tread on [D] me”.

[G] Come hear Uncle John’s [C] band playing [Am] by the [G] river [D] side,

[C] Got some things to talk about, [G] here [D] beside the [C] rising [D] tide.

Interlude: G  Bm7  / C  D  /  X4

It’s the [G] same story the crow told me, it’s the [C] only one he [G] knows;

Like the morning sun you come, and [C] like the wind you [G] go.

[Am] Ain’t no time to [Em] hate, [C] barely time to [D] wait.

[C-D] Whoa-oh, what I [G] want [D-C] know-oh, [G] where [D] does the [G] time go?

[G] I live in a silver mine and I [C] call it Beggar’s [G] Tomb;

[G] I’ve got me a violin and I [C] beg you, call a [G] tune.

[Am] Anybody’s [Em] choice, [C] I can hear your [D] voice.

[C-D] Whoa-oh, what I [G] want to [D-C] know-oh, [G] how [D] does the [G] song go?

[G] Come hear Uncle John’s [C] band playing [Am] by the [G] river [D] side,

[C] Got some things to talk about, [G] here [D] beside the [C] rising [D] tide.

[G] Come hear Uncle John’s [C] band [Am] playing [G] to the [D] tide

[C] Come on along or go alone, he’s [G] come to [D] take his [C] children [D] home.

Interlude    Dm  G  C      Dm G  C      Dm G  C     Dm  G  C 

[C-D] Whoa-oh, what I [G] want to [D-C] know-oh, [G] how [D] does the [G] song go?

GCae
Di

Chords in this song

Intro Riff

A 2502-0---
E ----3-20-
C --------2
G ---------
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Stayin Alive (1977 The BeeGees)                 (Intro:)  hG

h Well you can tell by the way I use my walk

G I’m a woman’s man no h time to talk

h Music loud and women warm

G I’ve been kicked around since h I was born

BRIDGE D Now it’s alright, it’s ok, you may look the other way

             We can try to understand the New York Times’ effect on man

CHORUS hWhether your a brother or whether your a mother you’re stayin’ alive, stayin’ alive

          Feel the city breakin’ and everybody shakin’ and we’re stayin’ alive, stayin’ alive

hAh, Gah, hah, Gah,  hStayin’ alive, stayin’ alive

hAh, Gah, hah, Gah,  hStayin’ ali Giailive

VERSE 2 [Am7] Well now I get low and I get high

[G] And If I can’t get either, I [Am7] really try

[Am7] Got the wings of heaven on my shoes

[G] I’m a dancin’ man and I [Am7] just can’t lose 

BRIDGE 2  [D] You know it’s alright, it’s ok, I live to see another day

We can try to understand the New York Times’ effect on man

CHORUS

OUTRO [D] Life going nowhere, somebody help me, [Am7] Somebody help me yeah (x2)

I’m stayin’ alive

Intro Riff

A --3-----|-------3
E 3/5-3---3|--3--35-
C ----42/4-|2/4-24---
G --------|--------
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You Make Me feel Like Dancing  (Leo Sayer, 1976)  

 Intro: “Ahh” C - Am7 - F - G (x2)

VERSE:

CYou’ve got a hcute way of Ftalkin’. G
[C] You got the [Am7] better of [F] me. [G] 

[C] Just snap your [Am7] fingers and I’m [F] walking, [G] 

[C] Like a dog [Am7] hangin’ on your [F] lead. [G] 

   BRIDGE: [F] I’m in a spin you know,   [G] Shakin’ on a string you know...

CHORUS: DYou make me Bfeel like Gdancing.  A(I’m gonna dance the night away.) 

[D] You make me [B] feel like [G] dancin’. [A] (I’m gonna dance the night away.)

[D] You make me [B] feel like [G] dancin’.

I feel like [F] dancin’ (wooo)! [F] Dancin’ (wooo)!  [F] Dance the night [G] away (yeah). 

I feel like [F] dancin’ (wooo).[F] Dancin’, [G] ahhh-ah-ah-ah. 

VERSE:

[C] Quarter to [Am7] four in the [F] mornin’, [G]

[C] I ain’t feeling [Am7] tired, no, no, no, no, [F] no. [G]

[C] Just hold me [Am7] tight and leave on the [F] ligh-hight, [G]

[C] ‘Cause I don’t [Am7] want to go [F] home. [G]

  BRIDGE: [F] You put a spell on me. I’m [G] right where you want me to be...

CHORUS: [D] You make me [B] feel like [G] dancin’. [A] (I’m gonna dance the night away.)

[D] You make me [B] feel like [G] dancin’. [A] (I’m gonna dance the night away.)

[D] You make me [B] feel like [G] dancin’.

I feel like [F] dancin’ (wooo)! [F] Dancin’ (wooo)!  [F] Dance the night [G] away (yeah). X3!

I feel like [F] dancin’ (wooo).[F] Dancin’, [G] ahhh-ah-ah-ah. 

Interlude:

[D] (Doo doo doo [B] doo, doo doo doo-doot.)     [G] (Doo doo doo [A] doo, doo doo doo-doot.) Doo-oop. 

[D] (Doo doo doo [B] doo, doo doo doo-doot.)     [G] (Doo doo doo [A] doo, doo doo doo-doot.) Doo-oop. 

[D] (Doo doo doo [B] doo, doo doo doo-doot.)     [G] (Doo doo doo [A] doo, doo doo doo-doot.) 

   BRIDGE: [F] And if you’ll let me stay, [G] We’ll dance our lives away. 

Chorus: [D] You make me [B] feel like [G] dancing. [A] (I wanna dance my life away.) (x4 end on D)
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What a Feeling  theme from Flashdance (Irene Cara)

  

 G D Am Em      

[G] First, when there’s [D] nothing but a [Am] slow glowing [Em] dream

That your [C] fear seems to [G] hide deep [F] inside your [D] mind

All [G] alone I have [D] cried silent  [Am] tears full of [Em] pride

In a [C] world made of s[G] teel, made of [F] stone [D] 

    

Well [G] I hear the [D] music, close my [Am] eyes, feel the [Em] rhythm

Wrap [C] around, take a [G] hold of my [F] heart [D]  

    What a [Em] feeling, [D-C-D] bein’s [Em] believin’ [D-C-D]

    I can’t [G] have it [Am] all, now I’m [G] dancin’ [C] for my [D] life

    Take your [Em] passion, [D-C-D] and make it [Em] happen [D-C-D]

    Pictures [G] come [Am] alive, you can [G] dance right [C] through your [D] life

    

Interlude to verse chords: G D Am Em  C G F D 

    

Now [G] I hear the [D] music, close my [Am] eyes, I am [Em] rhythm

In a [C] flash it takes [G] hold of my [F] heart [D] 

    What a [Em] feeling, [D-C-D] bein’s [Em] believin’ [D-C-D]

    I can’t [G] have it [Am] all, now I’m [G] dancin’ [C] for my [D] life

    Take your [Em] passion, [D-C-D] and make it [Em] happen [D-C-D]

    Pictures [G] come [Am] alive, you can [G] dance right [C] through your [D] life

    

    What a feeling....  (transition:  F / F / D / D / F / F / D / D )

    What a [Em] feeling, [D-C-D] (I am music now) bein’s [Em] believin’ [D-C-D] (I am rhythm now)

    Pictures [G] come [Am] alive, you can [G] dance right [C] through your [D] life

    

    What a [Em] feeling, [D-C-D] (I can really have it all)

   What a [Em] feeling, [D-C-D]  (Pictures come alive when I call)

    I can [Em] have it all [D-C-D] (I can really have it all)

    Have it [Em] all [D-C-D] (Pictures come alive when I call) end on Em.

GDa
ECF

Chords in this song
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Riptide (Vance Joy)   Intro: Am -  G - C - C  x 2

[Am] I was scared of [G] dentists and the [C] dark, [C]

[Am] I was scared of [G] pretty girls and [C] starting conver [C] sations 

[Am] Oh all my [G] friends are [C] turning green, [C]

[Am] You’re the mag-i-cian’s [G] assistant in their [C] dreams.

[Am] Ooh, [G] ooh [C] ooh [C]

[Am] Ooh [G] ooh, [C] and they come un [C] stuck (hold the C)

CHORUS: 

[Am] Lady, [G] running down to the [C] riptide, [C] taken away to the 

[Am] Dark side, [G] I wanna be your [C] left hand man. [C]

I [Am] love you [G] when you’re singing that [C] song and, [C] I got a lump in my 

[Am] Throat ‘cause [G] you’re gonna sing the words [C] wrong [C]

[Am] There’s this movie [G] that I think you’ll [C] like, [C]

[Am] This guy decides to [G] quit his job and [C] heads to New York [C] City,

[Am] This cowboy’s [G] running from him [C] self. [C]

[Am] And she’s been living [G] on the highest [C] shelf [C]

[Am] Ooh, [G] ooh [C] ooh [C]

[Am] Ooh [G] ooh, [C] and they come un [C] stuck (hold the C)

_________________________________________________________________________

CHORUS [Am] Lady, [G] running down to the [C] riptide, [C] taken away to the 

[Am] Dark side, [G] I wanna be your [C] left hand man. [C]

I [Am] love you [G] when you’re singing that [C] song and, [C] I got a lump in my 

[Am] Throat ‘cause [G] you’re gonna sing the words [C] wrong [C]

_________________________________________________________________________

Fingerpicking interlude [Am - Am ]

BRIDGE: [Am] I just wanna, I just wanna [G] know,    [C] If you’re gonna, if you’re gonna [F] stay,

[Am] I just gotta, I just gotta [G] know,      [C] I can’t have it, I can’t have it [F] any other way 

I [Am] swear she’s [G] destined for the [C] screen,  

[Am] Closest thing to [G] Michelle Pfeiffer [C] that you’ve ever seen, oh

End Repeat CHORUS X 3 (first time quietly)  and on final chorus tag last line:

[C] I got a lump in my [Am] Throat ‘cause [G] you’re gonna sing the words [C] wrong [C]

aGC
Strumming goes 

Bump Bump ka chicka

Bump Bump ka chicka

Bump Bump ka chicka

Bump Bump ka chicka

Single strum on  

these two lines


